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Don’t judge a book...

Eight million donated from alumnus for
Kennedy Library’s “Banned Book College of Engineering building project
Week” closes its final chapter

Jessica Tam
JESSICA TAM .M D @GM AIL.CO M

Cal Poly’s “learn by doing” motto
was put into full effect by alum
nus Paul R. Bonderson, Jr. when
he donated $8 million to fund the
Bonderson Project Center in the
College o f Engineering to pro
vide a space for students to work
together on projects.
Ihe 1975 electrical engineer
graduate announced that he will
also be contributing $ 5 5 0 ,0 0 0
to support funding on student
projects.
“(Bonderson) put up half a
million
endowment
available
(for fall o f next year) to pro
vide funds for any team or club
trying to build a project,” said
Assistant Dean o f the College o f
Engineering, Matthew Cottle.
“It’s my understanding that this is
the first major building on cam
pus that is built entirely by a pri
vate funding. It is all Paul.”
Bonderson’s financial support
for students was a result o f his
own senior project 35 years ago.
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“For his senior project, he
designed a n d 'b u ilt an electronic
clipboard for collecting traffic
inform ation. It got him his first
job at Intel, and the company paid
for the product that he designed.
(From there), he went on to have
a successful career,” said Arny
Hewes, director o f publication and
com m unications for the College o f
Engineering.
Bonderson said that with the
Projects Center running, current
students will have the opportunity
to work together and experience
training and close supervision with
skilled technicians.
“He wants to make sure that*
there is a place for students to work
together; it’s a place where a team
o f students can work on a whole
variety o f projects or whatever they
want,” Hewes said. “(Bonderson)
was a strong advocate o f the ‘handson’ learning theory.”
And students have taken full
advantage o f the opportunity to u.se
the Bonderson Project Center since
its opening in November 2 0 0 6 .

Located in the Project Center is
the Mustang ’60 Project Shop, a
place for students to drill, bend
and shape metal, wood, plastic and
other material that is available with
the help o f high-tech machinery.
“1 go to the Projects Center a lot
for meetings and to use the ‘6 0 lab
(because) it’s full o f giant tools. It’s
the best place to go because no one
has giant machinery at their house
that anyone can use. And it’s con
venient since it’s on campus,” elec
trical engineer junior and director
o f Team Tech Kelli DeVlugt said.
Not only is it beneficial for stu
dents at the university but more
suitable when visitors come.
“We use the giant meeting room
for engineering student council or
Society o f Women’s Engineering
(SWFl) meetings,” DeVlugt said.
“We’ve hosted companies there so
they can give their presentations,
and it’s nice to have a building (for
them to go to) instead o f being
stuck in a stuffy classroom.”
However, engineering students

see Donation, page 2
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Some books that are repeatedly banned are Harper Ferry’s *‘To Kill a Mocking
bird” and the “Harry Potter” series by J.K . Rowling.

Weather around town: view from the top

John McCullough
JOHNM CCULLOUGH.M D^XiM AlL.COM

Ihc Robert E. Kennedy Library
reached the end o fits “Banned Book
Week” O c t.l. The event gave stu
dents and faculty the opportunity
to learn about the challenges con
troversial literature face and the ellects cen.sorship has on intellectual
frecd»)m.
Banned Books Week is the only
national celebration ol the freedom
to read, .according to RannedBooksWeek.org. Banned Books Week
was created out of a need to pro
tect intellectual freedom, accord
ing to the American Library Asso
ciation. Schools and libraries have
been participating every year since
1082. Since Banned Books Week’s
creation, there has been more than
1,000 books banned from schools,
libraries and bookstores.
Ihis year, for the first time, the
Kennedy l ibrary displayed many o f

the books that have been banned
or challenged by members of the
public on the basis o f content.
These titles have been banned for
a number of reasons includitig
sexuality, language and other issues
deemed offensive by an individual
or group.
Ihc week has been very suc
cessful at engaging students and
faculty to openly discuss the issue
surroundirtg banned books. M any'
are taken aback by some titles that
made the banned bot)k list, library
dean Michael Miller said.
“It’s so surprising,” Miller said.
“W hat do you mean lorn Sawyer
was banned?”
But what is the purpose of
bringing these banned and chal
lenged books together for people
to see? Librarian Jeaninc Scaramozzino wants library patrons to
know this is not a history lesson.
Many o f thc.se books are still be-

see Banned, page 2
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ing challenged or banned altogether
from schools, libraries and book
stores. Between May 2 0 0 9 and May
2010 , more than 50 books were
challenged, restricted, removed or
banned, according to the Newslet
ter on Intellectual Freedom.
W hat’s more, these books are
kept from the public in more ways
than one, Scaramozzino said.
“Sometimes someone complains
enough that for instance, a library
will put (a book) behind the desk,”

as Miller.
Throughout the week students
stopped near the library’s display
o f banned and challenged books.
Many expressed surprise at seeing
titles like the “Harry Potter” and
“Twilight” series alongside “The
Adventures o f Huckleberry Finn”
and “To Kill a Mockingbird.”
The titles are banned for a num
ber o f reasons. Among some o f the
most blatant reasons are sexual con
tent, violence and vulgar language.
But just as there is a multitude o f
books banned from libraries and
schools, there is a multitude of
•reasons to accompany bans.
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¿Violence, racism and the other
controversial themes are a part of
humanity.
— Megan Smith
Economics junior

Scaramozzino said. “So it’s available,
but not out in the open.”
In other instances, people have
stolen books from the library that
they feel the public shouldn’t have
access to in order to repress ideas,
she said. Censorship o f even some
o f the most controversial ideas is not
something that Scaramozzino said
she finds merit in.
“Is it really my decision to decide
what people read and how they act
upon that? I say no. People need to
make those decisions for themselves
and their families,” Scaramozzino
said. “This topic itself brings up
philosophical questions. There’s no
right or wrong answer. The fact that
those questions are coming up in
people’s minds is really the whole
point.”
And students have been having
those conversations, according to
several Cal Poly Librarians as well

Kurt Cobain’s biography was
removed from all elementary and
middle school libraries in a M inne
sota town for including dark themes
and references to the use o f Ritalin
as a recreational drug.
The Merriam-Webster Collegiate
Dictionary was banned from the
Menifee, Calif. Union School Dis
trict after a complaint from a parent
regarding the inclusion o f “oral sex"
in the dictionary. When a child had
come across the term, the parents’
response was to complain to the dis
trict.
Another title to make the list is
“And Tango Makes Three,” a th ildfen’s book by Peter Parnell and
Justin Richardson. Ihe book follows
a couple o f male penguins that adopt
an egg and raise the chick together.
It was written for children between
ages 4 and 8 to explain .same-sex
couples to children, not promote

homosexuality, the authors said.
Because o f its homosexual
themes, conservative groups across
the country demanded it be kept
out o f school libraries. Published
in 2 0 0 5 , the book was the most
challenged every year from 2005 to
2009.
“There’s no discrimination about
what can be banned,” Scaramozzino '
said. “W hat’s challenged docs not
fall into a genre.”
It was Harper Lee’s To “Kill A
Mockingbird” that surprised eco
nomics junior Megan Smith the
most. It was a shock to see that a
book a.ssigned to her in high school
was banned at one point, she said.
“Books
shouldn’t
ever
be
banned,” Smith said. “People don’t
read enough anymore anyways, they
just get the SparkNotes. I don’t think
people can pick up the themes from
these novels that get them banned
in the first place from SparkNotes.”
People need to be unrestricted
in what they read. Smith said. She
said that it’s not the banned books
that create the controversial ideas,
it’s society.
“Violence, racism and the other
controversial themes ate a part o f
humanity. Banning these books just
gives us less ideas to work from, if
you come across any o f these themes
in life, you’ll have less to draw from
in order to better understand it,"
Smith said.
So if every idea from every dif
ferent side o f the table should be
heard, how docs one distinguish
whiit’s right?
The debate is not about which
ideas are wrong and which arc right.
It’s not even about which ideas are
better. It is about people being able
to think about ideas for themselves.
Associate Dean for Public Services
Anna Ciold said.
“The appropriateness o f censor
ship in a free society is very limited,”
Gold said. “The reasoning that cer
tain people should not be exposed to
certain ideas is not a good reason.”
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arc not the only ones who can ben
efit from the Project Center; the
Mustang ’6 0 Project Shop is avail
able to all students in any major.
“After doing a survey o f the
clubs, we have found students from
32 different majors in the Mustang
‘6 0 Shop. This was Bonderson’s
primary vision," C ottle said. “He

wanted students from all majors
participating. His first attention
was towards club projects then
class projects, all from multiple
colleges."
Currently, the two-story build
ing has a chemistry, computer and
electronics lab as well as a wood,
metal and robotics shop. Students
must be a part o f a formal project
or student club for use o f labs. Labs
are scheduled through advisers or
faculty members.
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State budget negotiations Former White House chief of staff
announces campaign for mayor of Chicago
made in Sacramento
Kristen Mack

Shane Goldmacher
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Final passage o f the budget pact
struck Friday by C alifornia Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger and top
lawmakers could be com plicated
by the loom ing elections, as anx
ious legislators, whose approval
ratings have already sunk to record
lows, prepare to face voters.
Election-year politics is always
tricky. But this year the budget
vote drama arrives only weeks,
rather than the custom ary few
m onths, before Election Day on
Nov. 2.
“It’s hard enough to do the sau
sage-making in the best o f tim es,”
said D em ocratic strategist Chris
Lehane.
“It’s incredibly difficult to do
the sausage-making with four
weeks to go from an election.”
Schwarzenegger and top law
makers have released no details on
the budget accord.
However, sources close to the
talks said the budget package in
cludes several cuts to public edu
cation — including the suspen
sion o f the state’s school funding
guarantee — health and human
services
reductions,
optim istic
accounting assumptions and no
broad new taxes.
For legislators seeking higher
office, or tho.se locked in re-elec
tion fights, a vote for such a bud
get is the last thing they want to
cast during the final weeks o f a
campaign.
“We are making very difficult
decisions, every one o f which is
going to be unpopular to som e
body," .said G O P Assemblyman
Roger N iello, who is running in a
hotly contested special election for
a state Senate scat.
N iello said he did not have
enough details about the budget
deal to have decided how he would
vote, but he would consider sup
porting the package.
“I f that creates a liability for me
on Nov. 2, so be it," he said.
T h is year’s spending plan, for
the fiscal year that began July I,
is already the tardiest in modern
history.
A full hearing on the package,
which must close a $ 1 9 .1 -billion
gap, is set for Wednesday, with a
vote as early as Thursday.
“T h ere’s going to be a reticence
to just jump on board,’’ said G O P
Assemblyman Anthony Adams,
who was threatened with a recall
after voting for a 2 0 0 9 budget
pact that included temporary tax
increases.
“... T h e closer it comes to the
election, the less time you have to
do the cam paigning to help walk
citizens through the complexity
o f why the budget vote was neces
sary.”
Adams, who is not running for
re-election and said he is undecid
ed on his vote, said there arc perils
for Dem ocrats and Republicans.
“From the perspective o f those
worried about the cuts, the cuts in
here are going to be enorm ous,” he

said.
“... And from the perspective
o f those seeking a no-tax solution,
it remains to be seen how the in 
credible am ount o f overestimated
(budget solutions) checks up
against the reality."
Leading lawmakers expressed
confidence Friday evening that
they would garner the necessary
votes to pass the budget.
They spent the weekend brief
ing their caucuses in a series o f
conference calls.
C alifornia is one o f only three
states to require a two-thirds vote
for approval o f a spending plan
and for raising taxes.
Rounding up those votes in re
cent years has required marathon
sessions o f arm -tw isting and allnight lockdowns — even after a
deal was reached.
Senate Revenue and Tax C o m 
m ittee Chairwoman Lois W olk,
a D em ocrat, said she was pleased
that the budget deal includes a
two-year suspension o f a corpo
rate tax break that lets businesses
deduct losses accumulated in one
year from taxes that were paid in
another.
rh e move would save the state
$ 1.4 billion in the budget year, she
said.
But in exchange, she said. Re
publicans — some o f whose votes
are needed to reach the two-thirds
approval threshold —
forced
Dem ocrats to sign off on several
smaller, permanent business tax
breaks, including one for the tim 
ber industry, another for com pa
nies that underreport their taxes
and a third for the cable T V and
software industries.
“There will be things in this
budget that will be very difficult
for any o f us to support,” she said.
O th er elements o f the plan in
clude the sale o f state buildings
($ I billion-plus), more optim istic
revenue projections ($ 1 .4 billion)
and borrowing from other state
funds ($3 billion-plus).
D em ocratic leaders also agreed
to make sweeping changes and re
ductions to the state’s pension sys
tem, though they have insisted on
waiting to implement any policy
overhaul until the state’s largest
public union com pletes its co n 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

In a video on Sunday announcing
the run-up to his bid to replace
Mayor Richard Daley, former
W liitc House ch ief o f staff Rahm
Emanuel touched ever, so slightly
on some o f the city o f Chicago’s
hot-button issues and said that
he would spend weeks talking to
people “as I prepare to run for
mayor."
Erpanuel speaks directly to the
camera in the roughly two-minute
video post on ChicagoIorRahm .
com , praising the retiring Daley,
a longtime political ally, but cit
ing the need to fix the city’s crime
problems, a budget deficit and
unspecified “business as usual.”
Emanuel offered no specifics and
said he will spend several weeks
seeking the opinions o f C hicago
ans.
T h e “listening tour” is expect
ed to begin Monday, but potential
rivals did not wait for Em anuel’s
to begin his campaign to serve no
tice that they won’t roll over for
the longtime political operative,
who left the W hite House on Fri
day after about two years working
fhr President Barack Obam a.
O ne rival fashioned his own
welcome for Emanuel, calling on
him to disclose everything he can
about his role in former Gov. Rod
Blagojevich’s decision to pick a re
placement in the U..S. Senate lor
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Obama.
Gery C hico, head o f the C h ica
go City Colleges board and a for
mer ch ief o f staff for Daley, called
on Emanuel to detail his role as
an O bam a envoy to Blagojevich
and the governor’s administration
in the weeks before Blagojevich
was arrested-on corruption charg
es that included trying to sell the
Senate seat.
“I f Rahm Emanuel wants to
run to be the mayor o f Chicago,
Rahm should clear the air now
and disclose all details o f his role
in negotiations over the U .S. Sen
ate seat,” C hico said in a prepared
statement. “T h e citizens o f C h i
cago tjeserve to know the truth
upfront.”
C hico has said he would run
for mayor and is gathering the
12,5 0 0 valid signatures he needs
to be placed on the ballot.
C hico cited a Chicago Tribune
story on Sunday that revealed
new details about Em anuel’s deal
ings with the Blagojevich adm in
istration about the Senate seat.
Former Blagojevich ch ief o f staff
John Harris was also charged and
has pleaded guilty. He testified
against Blagojevich in the former
governor’s first trial, which end
ed in a hung jury except for one
count on which the jury found
Blagojevich guilty of lying to the
FBI.
The new details about Em an
uel’s involvement do not show
that he or the incom ing Obam a
adm inistration crossed the line
o f propriety, but they do offer a
deeper glimpse into Em anuel’s
involvement in the negotiations
over the seat.
W hile it was previously dis
closed that Emanuel delivered a
list o f Obama-approved candi
dates for Blagojevich to consider,
theTribune reported that Emanuel
told investigators that two names
were added — Illinois Attorney
General Lisa Madigan and former

Chicago Urban League President
Cheryle Jackson, who once was
a Blagojevich spokeswoman —
because Obam a’s transition team
was concerned that Blagojevich
had rejected the initial list.
A wiretap on Harris’ phone
also captured Emanuel pushing
Jackson for the post, the Tribune
reported. Emanuel said selecting
her would make a statement that
would play well for the belea
guered governor.
“H e’s got to do som ething that
big,” Emanuel told Harris in the
Dec. 7, 2 0 0 8 , recorded conversa
tion, the Tribune reported.
W hile Harris told Emanuel
that Blagojevich had a falling out
with Jackson, Emanuel said he’d
be willing to talk to Blagojevich
directly about it.
“I am more than willing to
talk to him ,” Emanuel said o f
Blagojevich in the recording.
Blagojevich
and
Emanuel
knew each other well and were
viewed as political allies. Emanuel
succeeded Blagojevich as the con
gressman from Illinois’ 5th D is
trict, and the two often appeared
together while Blagojevich was
governor as the co-leaders o f the
health care and prescription drug
programs that attracted national
attention.
Emanuel did not try to make a
deal over the Senate seat, a spokes
man said.
O n his website, Emanuel re
peatedly emphasizes his Chicago
roots. It refers to him as a C h i
cago native and says he “worked
hard to directly serve the Chicago
residents" as a three-term member
o f Congress.
The site features a blog titled
“Tell It Like It Is” and an e-mail
form asking visitors to submit
their ideas for Chicago. Anpther
form invites people to let the
campaign know whether they are
interested in volunteering.
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tract negotiations.
Those are ongoing, and it is not
clear yet how the issue has been re
solved.
T h e budget negotiators also
agreed to erase billions o f dollars
o f the shortfall by assuming that
financial help would com e from
W ashington, though it is unclear
how much money the federal gov
ernm ent might send.
Wayne Johnson, a G O F strat
egist, said the public opinion o f
legislators is already so abysmal
— a recent Field Poll pegged pub
lic approval at 10 percent — that
“not a lot o f (voters’) minds will be
changed” by one more unpopular
vote.
“I suppose you could go to sin
gle digits," Johnson said.
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BAKERSHELD (MCT) —
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
signed a foster care bill October
1st extending benefits for foster
children to the age o f 2 1 .
Assembly Bill 12 will use fed
eral funding made available by the
Fostering Connections to Success
and Increasing Adoptions Act o f
2008, according to a news release
from the office o f Assemblywom
an Karen Bass, D-Los Angeles,
who co-authored the bill. The
Act makes available federal funds
for California’s kin caregiver sup
ports program, Kin-Gap, and
also makes available federal funds
to support youth who currently
must leave foster care when they
turn 18, the news release said.

WASHINGTON (M CT) —
A detection system that was
expanded following an Indian
Ocean tsunami that killed 230,000
people has experienced significant
outages and can no longer be relied
on detea the giant waves as they
approach the U.S. coastline, a new
report finds.
The system, known as DARI’,
or Deep-ocean Assessment and Re
porting o f Tsunamis, was expanded
from six deep-ocean buoy stations
to 39 in the months following the
2(X)4 earthquake off Indonesia that
spawned killer waves that washed
ashore as far away as the cast coast
o f Africa. Though there are DART'
buoys in the Atlantic and C.aribbean, most arc located around the
Pacific Ocean’s “Ring o f Fire” to give
advance warning tt) Washington,
(Oregon, California and Alaska.
At any given time, 30 percent
or more o f the buoys have been in
operable according to a report from
the National Research (a>uncil.

LOS ANGELES (M CT) —
California has already earned the
distinction o f being one o f the
hardest-hit states for home fore
closures.
But new statistics reveal that
the Los Angeles area led the na
tion in mortgage fraud reports
since 2008.
The most common scheme is
loan origination fraud. In that
scam, a borrower’s financial infor
mation is falsified, allowing them
to qualify for a loan they other
wise would not be able to get.
Bank statements, W -2 forms
and tax-return documents are of
ten faked to the borrower’s favor.
In 2 009, more than 3.9million
foreclosure filings were reported
on about 2.8 million properties
nationally, up 21 percent from
2008 and 120 percent from
2007.
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David G. Savage
LONDON (M CT) —
Former Pakistani president Pervez Musharraf rallied supporters
Saturday in the British city o f Bir
mingham, saying he wants to end
his London exile and begin efforts
to return to power in Pakistan,
the BBC reported.
Musharraf, who ruled the
country for nine yean, on Friday
launched a new political party, the
All Pakistan Muslim League, asking
the nation to forgive him for past
mistakes.
He said though it was unclear
when eleaions would take place, he
would return to l^akistan for them.
Hundreds o f other Pakistanis
gathered outside the rally to protest
Musharraf for his pro-America poli
cies.
T he 67-year-old army general has
been living in self-exile since 2008,
when he was forced to quit power
following democratic elecTions.

CANADA (M CT) —
CHICAGO (M CT) —
Muslim leaders are reofjciiing an
Islamic college that was established
nearly three decades ago.
'Ihe American Islamic C.a)Ucgc, in
a modem building on three acres
near Lake Michigan, has ck>.scd and
rcop>encd several times since it was
formed in 1981. The List time it of
fered classes was in 2(X)I.
The college wiU be back in session
this week with courses in Islamic
history, arts and theology. Admin
istrators hop>e to attraa a diverse
student body and cam accreditation
that would allow the college to grant
four-year degrees.

Supreme Court addresses
free speech in new term

University professor David John
ston on Saturday took up his new
role as the 28th governor general
of Canada, Queen Elizabeth IPs
new representative in the country.
The queen, who is Canada’s
head o f state, visits the former
colony every few years, but the
governor general carries out her
day-to-day business and remains
the country’s highest representa
tive.
Johnston, 6 9 , who until now
was the president o f Toronto’s
Waterloo University, takes over
from Michaellc Jean.

TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

More than 500 mourners walked
quietly through rows o f flags and
into a white chapel on a recent Sat
urday afternoon to honor a dead
soldier.
Lt. Todd Weaver was remem
bered as a scholar, athlete and born
leader. He served in Iraq after high
school, graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from the College o f William and
Mary two years ago and was killed
by a roadside bomb in Afghanistan
on Sept. 9. He left behind a wife and
a 1 -year-old daughter.
But before entering the church
parking lot, the mourners drove past
an unlisual demonstration. Scores
o f flag-waving bikers and students
stood near the corner, surrounding
three women holding brightly col
ored signs. They read: “Thank God
for Dead Soldiers,” “God Hates
Fags” and “You’re Going to Hell.”
Shirley Phelps-Roper and her
two daughters arc determined to go
where they are not wanted and to
spread their message that U.S. sol
diers are fighting to promote toler
ance of homosexuality. Their funeral
pickets have prompted new laws
across the nation to keep them well
away from grieving families.
When the Supreme Court opens
its new term this week, the justices
will be confronted with a potentially
momentous question. Arc vile and
hurtful words always protected as
free speech, even when the target is a
private person, not a public figure?
The case o f Snyder v. Phelps, in
which a jury in Maryland awarded
the father o f a dead lylarine almost
$ 11 million in damages against the
Phelps family after a funeral incident
two years ago, is one o f two major
First Amendment issues to be heard
this fall.
The justices also will decide
whether California and other sutes
can limit the sale o f violent video
games to minors. So far, those laws
have been struck down on ftec
speech grounds. And the court will
Vule on other major issues, including
whether employees can be forced to
reveal their private lives to work on
government jobs and whether sutes
can punish employers who hire ille
gal immigrants.
The ruling on the funeral protest
ers could upset the common view
that the Constitution protects wideopen free speech on the streets and
on the Internet. In the past, the high
court’s great pronouncements on the
First Amendment have protcaed
protesters and publishers who clash
with the government or with public
officials.
The Phelps case poses a different
issue. They have not gone just to
the Pentagon or the W hite House
to protest the sending o f soldiers
to war. Instead, they have picketed
grieving families and derided the
parents for having raised their young
men to “serve the devil."
“We are saying you must obey
God,"
Phelps-Roper
explained
amidst the counter protesters last
week. “He is punishing you for dis
obeying.”

Her elderly father, Fred Phelps,
founded the Westboro Baptist
Church in Topeka, Kan., and in re
cent years, his daughters and grand
daughters have traveled the country
to spread his “fire and brimstone”
message.
Albert Snyder, the father o f the
dead Marine, admitted he did not
see the protesters or their signs on
the day o f his son’s funeral, except in
the television coverage. A few weeks
later, however, he read a screed post
ed by Phelps-Roper on her website
that denounced “satanic Catholi
cism” _ the Snyders are Catholics _
and accused Snyder and his wife o f
raising their son Matt to “defy his
creator.” Snyder sued and alleged an
intentional infliction o f emotional
distress. The trial judge upheld the
jury’s verdict, but reduced the $10.9
million damages to $5 million.
I^sr year, however, the U.S. 4th
Circuit Court o f Appeals threw
out the entire verdict and said the
Phelpscj’ signs and messages were
“consritutionally protected” speech.
To the surprise and dismay o f
First Amendment champions, the
Supreme Court voted to hear rhe fa
ther’s appeal and to decide whether
a “private figure” can sue if he is the
“target o f hateful speech.”
“It would be a sweeping change”
if the court were to uphold Snyder’s
lawsuit, said Robert Corn-Revere, a
First Amendment lawyer in Wash
ington. “Where do you draw the
line between public and private?" he
asked, if protesters on a public street
can be sued because their message is
hurtful.
A ruling in favor o f the Marine’s
father also could have a big impact on
the Internet, because bloggers often
attack non-public figures by posting
mean and hurtful comments.
Nonetheless, Stanford law profes
sor Michael McConnell believes the
court will say the Constitution does
not shield the Phelps family. Snyder
“is not a public figure. He is a private
person" who was the target o f a hate
ful protest, McConnell said.
Stephen McAllister, former dean
o f the University o f Kansas law
school, says he too believes the high
court will lean in favor o f upholding
the lawsuit. “This is not just about
punishing an offensive message. It
is about their methods and tactics.
They chose a private funeral and a
grieving family to publicize their
message,” he said. “It is targeted to
cause severe emotional distress.”
The case will be heard Wednes
day.
Taylor Reveley, president o f the
College o f William and Mary who
spoke at the funeral service for
Weaver, later described the funeral
protests as troubling but best left
ignored.
“Tlicy had no impact. They were
kept well away from the church,” he
said. He compared them to the Flor
ida minister who gained worldwide
attention for threatening to burn the
Quran. “If these people didn’t get
any publicity, they would go away.
But we are much better o ff as a so
ciety if we let people protest, even if
their views arc abhorrent.”

Word on
the Street

Where do you like to hang out
when you have down time
between classes?
•— .V.
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“ The U U because it's cool
and a good place to
concentrate."

“Dexter Lawn or the library,
because it’s relaxing.”

— Jennifer Thom pson,
environmental engineering
junior

— Andrew Smith,
political science freshman
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U.S. government warns of possible
terrorist attack on Americans in Europe
Richard A. Serrano
TRIBUNK WASHINGTON BURKAU

Jh e State Department issued a travel
alert Sunday for American citizens
in Huropc indight of incrca.sed U.S.
and F-uropean intelligence that a
large-scale al-Qaida attack may be
imminent.
Intelligence officials in the U .S,
and Europe have .said an increase
in activity in recent weeks suggests
that a small cell of potential ter
rorists hiding in North Waziristan,
a Pakistani tribal region, are pre
paring an attack that could he as
spectacular as the 2 0 0 8 raids in
Mumbai, India, that killed 166
people.
Plotters could he planning to
use “a variety of means and target
both ofFicial and private interests,"the State Department said, adding
that Americans abroad should he
careful riding oti railways, subways
and other transportation systems,
and visiting hotels, restaurants and
tourist spots.
“U .S. citizens should take every
precaution," the travel alert said.
it is thought that al-(.^aida lead
er Osama bin Laden is behind the
current plot, and if successful, it
could become the largest terrorist
action since the Sept. 1 I attacks

THIS
"I go back to my dorm be
cause there’s lots of spac;e
and I can drop my books
off."

I no m the libi ary because it
•'■>V nit; to i-oncentrate."

— Jorge Huerta,
architecture freshmait

. Am anda Flynn,
r it insioii.iqy senior

"I go to the computei lab ‘M
the business building
because it’s convenient '

— KateTranson,
business administration
junior
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nine years ago.
Hundreds o f thousands o f
Americans are traveling in Europe
at any given time — as tourists,
college students and business pro
fessionals.
But the State l^epartment did
not upgrade its alert to a warning,
which could lead to widespread
cancellations o f airline and hotel
hookings.
Nevertheless, many now in
Europe found themselves quickly
aware o f the situation. W ith the
Los Angeles Lakers and M inne
sota Timbcrwolvcs in lamdon pre
paring for a prescason game, ihe
National Basketball Association
promised to take “appropriate”
measures to ensure their safety.
“T h e NBA is staying in contact
with the U .S. Embassy, the CIA
and Scotland Yard," said I.akers
spokesman jo h n Black. “They arc
keeping us informed o f rlic situa
tion.”
European governments began
warning o f a possible attack last
week.
In Britain, the threat o f ter
rorism has been listed as “severe,”
meaning an attack is highly like
ly. Britain's Foreign O ffice also
warned its citizens to he careful
traveling in France.
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French Defense M inister Herve
M orin told l.e I’arisien newspaper
that “the cerrorisr threat exists and
could hit us at any m om ent.” But
M orin said law enforcem ent of
ficials were continuing to pursue
would-be terrorists.
“Networks organizing them 
selves to prepare attacks are con 
stantly being dismantled around
the world,” he said. “It is good for
the French to know this.”
I’he U .S. military in recent
weeks has stepped up drone mis
sile attacks on suspected hideouts
ill regions of Pakistan, and rhe
United Slates is passing along its
intelligence to its F.uropean coun
terparts.
According to intelligence sourc
es, rhe current ihreat apparently
arose after the arrest and interro
gation of a Cjerman man of Paki
stani origin who was being held at
the U .S. air base in Bagram, Af
ghanistan.
He reportedly has provided
inform ation about the activities
o f half a dozen other men from
(ierm any and England who were
linked through al-Qaida and alleg
edly talking to other operatives in
several European cities about up
com ing strikes.
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mechanical engineering
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Another Type of Groove
returns Wednesday Night
Kelly Cooper
I

ICELi.YCOOPbR.MD@GMAlL.COM

Another Type o f Groove (ATOG)
is back and kicks off its 10th
year Wednesday
in
Chumash
Auditorium.
Hosted by the Multicultural
Center, the spoken word poetry
forum features guest poets and wel
comes open mic performers with
the intent to create a space in which
ideas are exchanged.
Ihc once-a-month event begins
with an open-mic session, in which
students, faculty and community
members sign up prior to the start
of the program. Then, the featured
poet performs half o f their set. After
a brief intermission, the cycle repeats
itself.
A l CXi has garnered quite a follow
ing o f students, averaging 100 anendecs fxrr show. Student coordinator for
A'lCXi and civil engineering junior
Marielle Cuison said she’s attended
almast every ATCXj event since her
freshman year and has panicipated in
the open mics.
“for me. when I first staned going,
I found that it’s a great place to express
yourself," ( 'uison said. “It’s not a debate,
it’s a big gnmp of story telling — people
telling their stories up there.”

COURTESY PHOTO

Mark Fabionar started spoken word poetry forum Another Type o f Groove
through the Cal Poly Multicultural Center in 2000.

Topics for both opien mic per
formers and featured poets are all
over the radar — from racism to sex
uality to beauty, (luisón said she likes
that she can let her emotions reach
every member o f the audience.
“The feeling after — it feels so
good — especially if your poem tries
to send a message, and you feel, at
least 100 people heard what 1 wanted
people to hear,” Cuison said. “It’s
relieving."
Cui-son, who started contacting

potential guest poets during the sum
mer, almost has the lineup set for the
year. Poets range from slam poetry
competitors to smaller, communi
ty-based performers, all o f which,
Cuison said, she checked out on
YouTube and heard about through
conferences or word-of-mouth.
One change Cuison is trying this
year is featuring a lesser-known poet
once a quarter, rather than specifically

see Groove, page 8
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Football, $5
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with 1 side

Mon Night
Football
Football:
Beer
Tasting
Special
Reg. Burrlto
(Chicken, beef,
or pori»)
Chips, Salsa,
and Soda
$5.25

r| live music
6-9pm

$1 Dollar Daze,
5pm
$1 Pizza, Burger,
Hot Oawg, Fries,
Nachos

Topless
Tuesday:

Chili Burger
$6.90
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$6.25

Rib Eye
Sandwich
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■
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$1 Tacos
$2 Coronas
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open till
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NFL Sunday
icket open at
930am
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Fish
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. ™
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■
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■
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Tours,
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Groove
continued from page 6
slam poetry competitors.
“Every quarter I’m trying to have
at least one poet that’s more of just
on the community level, not the bigscale ‘1 do this for a living’ thing,”
Cuison said.
One such poet is ferisaSiagatonu,
a recent University of C^alifornia
Santa Cruz graduate. Ihe commu
nity studies graduate, who is the
ATOG featured poet for December,
said she caught interest o f spoken
word poetry during her Hrst year o f
college when a hip-hip poetry group
called Ill-Literacy performed on
campus.
“I didn’t even understand: I was
blown away,” Siagatonu said. “1 was
like, ‘I want to le.irn how to do that.’”
Si.agatonu didn’t start performing
until her sophomore year. And from
there, her name as a spoken word
poet started to gain recognition.
“That’s when people were like,
‘Woah, she’s actually really good!’
It felt good to get reinforcement
from people who like my work,”
Siagatonu .said.
After numerous gigs around cam
pus, Siagatonu became involved
with Youth Speaks, the No. I non
profit organization in the country
targeting spoken word literacy art
education for youth, according to its
website.
“The whole purpose and mis
sion is to utilize oral and written
literacy for youth and young people
and bring their stories and experi
ences from the margins to the core,”
Siagatonu said.
As a poet, Siagatonu said she
writes poems relating to the ideas of
home, culture, struggle, heartbreak
and, most recently the rise in sui
cides among homo.sexual youth.
“I come forth with being a queer,
woman, student and poet o f color,
so I carry a lot in-depth,” Siagatonu
said. “The main reason I write is
because 1 come from a community
that has been silenced for so long —
that’s been told ‘You can’t do this,
you can’t do that.’ I’m reclaiming my
word and passing it on.”

Monday. October 4.2010
Another poet who is involved
with youth and poetry in the communit)' is Sacramento native Ike
Torres. A spoken word poet since
2005, Tortes is an active member in
non-profits for youths. Torres said
he thrives on interacting with youth
through writing.
“(^nce you break through that
first little layer, the kids start getting
down and writing and away from
the technology and actually pick up
a pen and put something down on
paper,” Torres said.
A past performer at Cal Poly,
Torres said he performs spoken word
for the social interaction and the
connections he makes with people
he’s never met before.
“I always tell pwplc if 1 cmildn’t per
form, I w'ouldn’t be right in the head,”
Torres s.iid. “It’s something 1 need.”
Cuison said she is happy to be
welcoming both returning and new
acts to ATOG.
“It’s a mixture o f old and new,"
Cuison said. “Some o f the poets have
been here before and some (people
have) tievcr heard of. So every time
they go to AT'OCi, they’re in for
something different. No two poets
arc the same; it’s all original."
Whether audience members come
to spread their word at open mic or
simply attend to listen, CTiison said,
ATOG will always be a place to share
messages and points o f view.
“If they don’t want to go in and
do open mic, all they have to do is
go in and listen ... with an open
mind.” ('uison said.
ATOG is every first Wednesday of
the month in C'.humash Auditorium
at 7:3 0 p.m. The event is free and
open to the public.
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tired of using

two hands to
read the paper?

Book ‘Freakonomics’ turns movie
Kenneth Turan
LOS ANCKLKS TIMES

First came the bestselling book,
then the sequel, and now comes
“Freakonomics” the movie, a kind
o f victory lap that both celebrates
success and demonstrates why
the work of economist Steven D.
l.evitt and journ.ilist Stephen ).
Dubner has become an interna
tional phenomenon.
With the original book sell
ing more than four million cop
ies and getting translated into 35
languages, not to mention spend
ing two-plus years on Ihc New'
York Times bestseller list, Dubner
and Levitt’s penchant for looking
at economic data in adventurous
ways and coming up with coun
terintuitive results h.is clearly
touched a cultural nerve.
It
was
producer
('had
Troutwine who had the idea of
turning over “Freakonomics” to
several filmmakers and having
each one tackle a different phe
nomenon that is either in the
b tH )k or connected to it.
Troutwine certainly made an
interesting selection, including
Alex Gibney, the team of Rachel
Grady and Heidi Lowing, Seth
Ciordon, Eugene Jarccki and
Morgan Spurlock. The filmmak
ers work more or less in their own
particular style, and, as with all
anthology films, strme segments
turn out better than others.
Very much getting the short
end o f the stick is Gordon (“King
o f Kong”), who ended up filming
the doc’s introduction and xssorted transitional material. Some
interesting thoughts do get passed
along, like the notion that what
helps habies is not reading parent-

A ROGUE ECONOMIST EXPLORES
THE HIDOENSIDE OFEVERYTHING
“Prepare to be dazzled.“
— Miteolm GMwtI. aultMr t1 The Tipping Fokrtzmi iHfik
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Best-selling b<M>k “Freakonomics’ has become a movie alter becoming an international phenomenon.

ing books but being the kind of par
ent who wants to read to them. But
overall, these brief sections, which
feature both authors on camera,
come off more like self-congratulato
ry infomercials than they should.
The sections that work best are,
not surprising, the ones in which the
information passed on is unexpected.
That docs not include Spurlock’s “A
Roshanda by Any Other Name,”
which concludes that what matters
to a child’s success in life is not what
he or she is named but what the fam
ily’s socio-economic status is. Not
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exactly front-page news.
Much more counterintuitive is
jarecki’s “It’s (Not Always) a Won
derful Life.” The subject here is a
favorite o f pundits: speculating on
what caused the much-written-about
drop in national crime rates in the
1990s.
Using animation and clips from
the James Stewart classic, jarccki il.lustrâtes Dubner’s theory by first
bringing up and dismissing [he
most conventional theories about
the source o f the decline: innovative
policing techniques, harsher prison
sentences, changes in the habits o f
drug users.
Instead, the economist advances
the notion that it wras the Supreme
Court’s 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision,
which legalized abortion and thereby
reduced the number o f babies with
two strong indicators o f a crimi
nal future — being poor and being
raised by a single parent — which
caused crime to drop. Now that’s
Freakonomics in a nutshell.
In some ways, the best combina
tion o f unexpected information and
interesting subject matter is Gibney’s
“Pure Corruption,” in which the di
rector o f the Oscar-winning “Taxi to
the Dark Side,” himself a former resi
dent o f japan, looks into the seamy
side o f that country’s sumo wrestling
subculture.
Though sumo’s connection to the
Shinto religion makes it an unlikely
center for ajrruption, one o f the
principles o f freakonomics is that
when the incentives are high enough,
|x*ople will cheat. As it turns out, in
sumo, winning die eighth bout o f a
15-bout season has enormous finan
cial bettefits. So in matches between
someone who needs that eighth win
.mil someone who already has it. the
neeilicr wrestler wins a whopping
" 5 penent nl the time. Game, set,
match to Freakonomics.
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James Dean: the man who made cool
James Dean died 55 years ago "Thurs
day, killed in a dramatic car wreck
east o f Paso Robles, Calif., that be
came the stuff o f legend. He was 24
when he died, and he inadvertently
managed to take a lot o f my gen
eration with him, creating a cultural
template for the risks we should take
with our own lives. Had he lived,
he’d be 80 in February.
I was 13 when I first saw
him in the movies, and his
films offered me an introduc
tory course in how to be a
teenage boy in the 1950s. I
saw “Rebel Without a Cause”
half a dozen times, mostly
because I was studying James
Dean — his moves, his pos
ture, his way o f speaking. I
began filching cigarettes from
my mother’s purse, practic
ing how to Hip the butt away
when I’d smoked ir down
to a nub, a casually smooth
gesture that was, for me and
for legions o f other aspiring
punks, the essence o f cool. So
completely did 1 incorporate
what I borrowed frorrt Dran
that even now, edging toward
my own more natural rendez
vous with death, 1 occasion
ally catch myself in a gesture
o f his expropriated more than
half a century ago.
Dean also taught me, and
lots o f guys like me, that
death was cool. We were
a fairly death-soaked gen
eration from the get-go, war
babies and Cold War children with
an emblematic nuclear mushroom
clouding our futures. We were div
ing under our desks from first grade
on, and we became consumers o f
the apocalypse, frightening ourselves
with talcs o f what might lie ahead in
movies like “O n the Beach," or those
cheesy sci-fi flicks that populated
our dreams with monstrous mutants
formed in the fallout from open-
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I absolutely loved your article on
female squirters. "The recommenda
tion to just relax and not clench is
orgasmic!!

Anonym ous
In response to “The secret life o f
squirters"
—
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In 10-15 years when many o f you
have settled down, bought a house
and started your own families. I’m
sure many o f your opinions will
change dramatically. The noise at
night is insufferable and truly im
pacts the quality o f life o f many o f
your neighbor». The amount o f trash
and destruction left throughout the
neighborhood is criminal. The vomit
on our sidewalks, the smell o f urine
on the side o f our houses, the odor
o f beer, the broken bottles, the tran
sients that follow in your wake, col
lecting your garbage ... it all adds up.
Today, it’s about you and your desire
to party. Tomorrow, it’ll be about

air nuclear testing. And there were
books too, doomsday scenarios like
“A Canticle for Leibowitz” or “Alas,
Babylon,” that posited post-apocalyptic visions we read as previews o f
what was to come.
But Dean made dying a little more
palatable. We weren’t the first or the
last generation to be “half in love

even Marilyn Monroe — two o f the
prime young sacrifices on death’s ex
alted altar. And there would stKin be
more, because not long after the Who
sang “I hope I die before I get old,”
Jim Morrison, Janis Joplin, Mama
Cass and Jimi Hendrix chalked
themselves up on death’s scoreboard,
acolytes in Dean’s ministry.

with easeful Death," but we worked
that idea hard and long, with an array
o f stylistic refinements on the theme
that arc still sprinkled throughout
our cultural iconography.
It was no accident that a raft o f
rock bands emerging after the assas
sination o f President Kennedy took
death as their logo, from the Grateful
Dead onward, offering fey and weary
salutes to the reaper in music stores
festooned with photos o f Dean and

fhe parade didn't stop there. The
shadow o f James Dean has fallen
across all o f the generations since
the 1950s, with dorm rooms still
adorned with his image and pop
bands still extolling the virtues o f
death, banging the drum slowly
across the genres. Springsteen sang “I
wanna die with you Wendy on the
streets tonight.” Sid Vicious over
dosed and left behind a note: “Please
bury me next to ‘ my baby in my

your family, your real estate invest
ments, your kid’s health and school
ing ...

male who has made a woman achieve
this only one time, I realize what a
rare thing it is. She should have writ
ten about how effin’ sweet it is to be
a male who makes a woman do this
... talk about ego booster!

-J E
In response to “Noise ordinance:
fa ir to students or targeting the college
population?"

—

*

Where were the students concerned
about this when the City Council
was discussing this? It passed unani
mously without opposition from any
o f the students and now they arc
only caring about it only when it gets
enforced?
Now, I’m against all kinds o f
profiling, if that is indeed the truth
(since there were no statistics cited),
hut people complaining about that
there being an ordinance at all should
have started complaining a long time
ago, to the right people, and stood in
opposition to it’s passing.

K atherine
In response to “Noise ordinance:
fa ir to students or targeting the college
population?"
—

In response to “The secret life o f
squirters"

I’m not debating the appropriateness
o f printing this article, although I’ve
never seen an article like this in the
Harvard Crimson, YDN , M IT Tech
or Georgetown Hoya, but I really
don’t think this article was very well
written. Furthermore, it doesn’t do
anything except tell the reader in a
half-dozen ways that squirting isn’t
peeing. Argument about whether
it should be printed aside, one has
to wonder why the author thought
this needed to be printed, and when
publishing a risque and controversial
piece like this, the editor must ensure
that the writing is top-notch.

— Junior

In response to “The secret life o f
squirters"
•

I wanted to read about people’s opin
ions about it actually happening. As a

Anon

leather jacket, jeans and motorcycle
boots.” Michael Jackson, the King o f
Pop, danced with the dead in his big
gest hit. The current crop o f young
people is obsessed with zombies and
vampires in movies and books. And
so it goes.
Dean’s own death was surely a
good career move, allowing him to
escape the fate o f selling reverse
mortgages or diabetes treatments
to his fellow geriatrics; allowing
him, in our minds at least, to
fulfill one o f the mantras o f my
youth: “Live fiwt, die young, and
leave a good-looking corpse.”
It was all bravado in the face
o f fear. James Dean died for our
sins o f life-denial. In “Rebel
Without a Cause,” he gave us
the template for flaming out.
Though his character survived,
the central message most o f us
devotees took from it was that
we should take it to the limit and
flirt with the edge.
In the famous “chickie run”
scene, Jim Stark, the character
Dean plays, races toward a cliff,
diving from the car just before it
plunges to the rocks below. The
kid he was running against didn’t
get out o f his car in time, and so
he died. Bummer.
We learned that it was cool
to shrug at death, and passed it
along. And that may be why the
image o f James Dean, young and
doomed, is everywhere, from
Wal-Mart to the Smithsonian,
forever encased in youth. It’s impos
sible to imagine Dean at 80, or even
at 50. He is, forever and ever amen,
a troubled teen in a red jacket, collar
up and shoulders hunched, perfect in
his rebellion. Against death, against
our fear o f it.

Jaim e O ’N eill is a writer in Northern
California; he wrote this fo r the Los
Angeles Times.

Cal Poly and U C Davis will only be
in the Big Sky long enough to expand
their stadium and athletic facilities
for an eventual move to Division 1
football.
It makes sense to join the Big Sky
as this will give them exposure in
M W e and WAC te^|l|Dry, confer- ,,
cnees they’ll most lik d tt^ in . They’ll H
beef up recruiting
area and ^
don’t be surprised ifidkey schedule
“payday” games agaiMt teams in
these conferences.
They’d love to move up right
now — no better time now that the
WAC is desperate — but both teams
know they’re not ready. I give them
3-5 years in the Big Sky before they
move up.
—

Matt

In response to “Big Sky reaction
U tter"

N O T E : Tlic Mudang Daily features se
lect comments that are uritten in response
to articles posted online, lltough not all
the responses are printed, the Mustang
Daily prints comments that are coherent
and foster intelligent discussion on a given
subject. N o overcapitalization, please.
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HELP WANTED
Tired of flipping burgers? This is a class that teaches you
how to create a complete online
business from scratch.
Make go o d money part time
and on your schedule.
This 8-session class is taught
through the SLO Adult School.
Starts 10/6. For info or to
register visit
www.destinysuccess.com/
class.htm or call 544-5938.

Earn $100-$200/shifl. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!
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Across

31 O ne who goes
a-oourting

1 Sleepwear,
informally
33 Three-time
4 Law
Masters winner
enforcement org.
Sam
featured in
35 Extra plateful
“BulW f
40 Stick out like
8 U ( e a requiem
14
________ de Janeiro thumb
15 Tennis's Nastase 41 Early computer
that weighed 30
16 Former vice
tons
president Dan
17 W here Claudius
is during
H am lels T o be.
or not to be”
soliloquy
19 Defeat, ss an
incumbent
20 More than a
gentle tap
21 Inexpensive pen
22 Actress Va rd a h»
of *My Big Fat
Greek W edding’
23 Bouquet
25 Any lime now
28 Biblical verb
ending
29 12th grader
30 Ram s' madams?

43 Okf Turkish
leaders
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www.iLoveYOQURTCReaTions.com
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r~ ir* TT“
1
ft
w

fly

a

50 Position for
Babe Ruth
52 Normandy battle
site
53 1960s world
chess champion
Mikhail___
54 Tennis legend
Laver
55 Make a grand
speech
57 More
nonsensicai
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Down

1 ___ or con
2 Sktppy
alternative
3 Form of tap
dance
4 I n __ _ (as
fourKi)
5 Served on fire,
as cherries
jubilee
6 Sty
7 Ruby or Sandra
of film
8 Acorn lover
9 1/16 pound
10 Som e grad
school degrees
11 ‘ See ya later'
12 Actress/director
May
13 Changes the
price of, as at
the supermarket
18 Reluctant to
meet people,
say
21 Frontiersman
Daniel
23 Sunday seat
24 Plains tribe
26 Kind of lens with
a wide angle
27 Saw to a seat at
church, say
29 SeNout signs

rhiBl* by

32
34
36
37
38

CMsholm

Online money
Copycat
“No thank you"
R2-D2, for one
Video game
maker that owns
tha H a ttie
Mariners
39 CoiUns on the
O p -E d page
42 “___ Sharkey* of
1970s T V

43 Warhol or Wyeth
44 San Francisco
nine

56 “I see.*
facetiously
58 Butterfly catcher

45 Blazing
47 Performers with
big red noses
48 Dexterous
51 Club finance
officer: Abbr.
52 Depot; Abbr.

59 U S . Election
Day, e.g.: Abbr.
60 Morning
moisture
81 Note above fa

For answers, call l-900-285'5656. $1 49 a minute; or. wHh a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnpbons are avwlable tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users; Text N YTX to 386 to downlosd puzzles, or visit
nytimes.oom/mobiiexword for more information.
Onkns subscriptionst Today's puzzle and rmre than 2,000 past
puzzles, rvyttmes com/crosswords ($39.05 a year)
Share 1^* nytimes com/wordpiey.
Ooaewofds for yourig sofvers: nytimes.com4eamtng/xwords.
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know for sure I can do better,” Broadous said. “I just got to get this out o f
my system and come back next week
ready to play.”
Broadous may have had his mo
ments against the Bulldogs in the first
halt, but it was Fresno State s quarter
back who stole the show in the sec
ond half. Cal Polys defense couldn’t
keep up as Colburn led his team to
17-unanswered p>oints through the
.,remainder o f the game. Missed tack
les, blown coverages and big plays
told the story. In the third quarter,
Fresno State’s Robbie Rouse ran in a
nine-yard touchdown run and in the
fourth Bulldog A.J. Johnson caught
an 11 -yard touchdown pass to cap the
scoring.
After pulling within four, the Mus
tangs couldn’t land the plays for the
upset. Fatigue and the Bulldogs’ physicality led to the collapse, head coach
Tim Walsh said.
“The second half they just wore on
us," Walsh said. “I give them a lot o f
credit for being physical and sticking
to that game plan to wear us out.”
Overall, the Mustangs surren
dered 132 yards on the ground and
263 yards o f total offense in the sec
ond half Fresno Sute out-gained the
Mustangs through the entire game,
459-221, while also out-rushing the
Mustangs on the ground 253-203.
Broadous said the Mustangs stayed
on track with their game plan but just
couldn’t execute the big plays for the
win. The Mustangs drove but couldn’t
cap drives with scores.

V^tnen’s Soccer vs.
Long Beach State 1-1 draw

Men’s Soccer vs.
life Riverside 14) W
>•; A>..

Men’s Soccer v s;,, ^
^
Oel State Bakersfield 2-1 W

^ _ ^ B e a c h , ; S t ^ 3 - f P ... .
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Running back Mark Rodgers finished the game with 14 carries for 72 yards and a touchdown against Fresno State.

“As the quarterback o f the offense I
think we played pretty good in spurts.”
Broadous said. “I mean we didn’t ex
ecute, we had a lot o f gotxl drives but
we didn’t finish on a lot o f drives.”
Credit Fresno Sute defensive uckle Logan Harrell — and the rest o f the
Bulldog.s’ defense — for that, as he
led the Bulldogs with 10 tackles. Be
hind him, Phillip Thomas and Travis
Brown racked up nine tackles.
On the other side o f the ball, CajIburn led the Bulldogs through the air
with 209 yards and two touchdown.s.

Slocum and Rouse were the top Bull
dogs on the ground, rushing for 71
yards and 70 yards rcspcaively.
Against Fresno Sute, the Mustangs
gave up their highest point total o f the
season. Despite the numbers on the
scoreboard, Walsh said his players
fought a tough battle.
“The No. I thing is that we asked
our guys to play hard,” Walsh said.
“I think we wore out a little bit with
their size and a little bit o f their speed,
but I think frem an effort standpoint,
I found out our team has a lot o f cour

GUEST!

age. 1 thought we played hard.”
The Bulldogs were bigger and their
defense was one o f the fastest defenses
players like Broadous had ever seen,
he said; it was all too much for the
Mustangs. While the Mustangs may
have seemed over-matched, there is
still a lot they can take from this game,
Walsh said.
“What 1 learned (is) we’re tough,
we got a lot o f resiliency and we’ll
come back and be a good football
team against who we have to compete
against,” Walsh said.
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Andre Broadous shines in footbaii’s loss to Fresno State
Brian De Los Santos
MUSTANGDAIUrSPORTSi^ MAIL.COM

Cal Poly quarterback Andre Broadous
stood outside the visiting locker room
at Bulldog Stadium after the Mus
tangs’ loss. The taste o f defeat sunk
in as his back slouched up against

the concrete wall. His eyes were ftxed
straight ahead o f him, locked onto
nothing in particular. The game was
disheartening and he couldn’t exactly
pin what he had on his mind.
There was only one thing that was
for sure.

“I’m disappointed,” Broadous
said. “But like Coach said, we got to
move on and come ready to play next
week.”
His team just lost 38-17 to the one
opponent on the schedule they had
been looking forward to all year. This

NHA HA MUSTANG DAILY

Quarterback Andre Broadous racked up a team-high 82 yards rushing against the Bulldogs. He also went 3-7 through the air.

was the game against Fresno State, the
one everyone had been waiting for.
The Mustangs couldn’t grab the
win.
“It was a big loss for us,” Broadous
said. “I think we played hard but we
didn’t execute on all cylinders.”
There was a small cut on the
right side o f his nose, a minor injury
caused by the Bulldogs’ defense dur
ing the game. This wasn’t the type o f
defense Cal Poly was used to seeing
in the FCS. These guys were bigger,
faster and knocked Broadous and his
teammates around multiple times. All
game, the Mustangs took punch after
punch from a Fresno State defense
that held the Mustangs to just 203
yards on the ground.
At first, it \vas Cal Poly calling the
shots.
They smacked the Bulldogs in the
mouth out o f the gates when cornerback Asa Jackson intercepted a Ryan
Colburn bomb and returned it 47
yards on Fresno State’s second drive
The Mustangs fired another blow,
with a 30-yard field goal from Jake
West — putting the Mustangs ahead
3-0.
Then the underdog stumbled.
Fresno State quarterback Ryan Col
burn got time in the pocket and took
his shots down field.
“We did all that we could do,”
Jackson said. “(Colburn) had a good
game, he was throwing the ball pretty
effectively ... their offensive line was
real big and they were blocking us well
on the (defensive) line."

The Bulldogs came back with a
58-yard touchdown pass from Cx)lburn in the first quarter. He then
connected on another deep pass, a 44yard strike to Matt Lindsay down the
field, and Tracy Slocum punched it in
on the next play from 14-yards out.
To add on, Fresno State’s special teams
stepped in. They blocked a punt from
Chris Pinto in the Mustang end zone,
recovering it for a touchdown.
With Cal Poly staring at a 21-3
deficit, Broadous answered. He led
the Mastangs on an 11-play, 73-yard
drive, which he capped with a 10yard touchdown throw to Dominique
Johnson. Tfte pass was Broadous’ first
completion o f the game and his firstcareer touchdown pass. Overall, he
finished the game with a team-high
82 yards on the ground and 18 yards
through the air.
“I think I did pretty good, but I

see Football, page 11
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